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(1) Please check if the product doesn’t fit your fridge: The intended 
fridge door/side should have room for the large magne�c board, which 
is 13.5" x 17.5", for the smaller magne�c board, which is 8" X 10", and 
for the other included magne�c items (markers and eraser). They need 
to be a�ached to a flat surface, without any bumps / fridge logo.

(2) Please check if your fridge is magne�c: If regular magnets s�ck to 
your fridge, this magne�c board will too. Not all stainless steel fridge 
doors are magne�c, so please check yours!

(3) Wipe before first use: Please take 1-2 minutes and do a one-�me 
thorough wipe of the en�re surface of the boards. You can use the 
included eraser, a dry paper towel or a kitchen cloth. This will prevent 
the possible remaining residues on the board from causing the ink to 
run before it gets dry.

If, during usage, the ink runs in some specific area or spot, just give this 
area a good wipe to solve this problem immediately.

BEFORE FIRST USE:

(1) A�ach the magne�c markers and eraser to an area outside of the board area - Please place these items directly 
on the fridge surface but outside of the magne�c board area for the best magne�c pull force.

(2) Use only proper markers and keep them closed when not in use - Please make sure you are using only dry-erase 
whiteboard markers. For longer durability, make sure to put the cap back on immediately a�er using each marker.

(3) Erasing the boards - Markers can easily be erased from the boards, using the eraser included or even a dry paper 
towel or cloth. If marker ink remains on the boards for longer than about 40 days, you may find it too dry for a quick 
wipe. In this case, the best op�on is to wipe it off with some deodorant or alcohol, using a dry paper towel and the 
ink will come off immediately. 

(4) Cleaning the eraser - A�er mul�ple uses, the eraser might need some clean up itself. Quickly rinse it with water 
and gently rub the eraser surface with your finger un�l all the marks come off. Once you finish, let it dry completely.

PROPER USE:

Christa here! First, I wanted to personally thank you for your purchase. We are a small US based family business and 
every new customer means a lot to us. If you have any issues with your order or need product support, use the 
contact details on the back :)

INSTALLATION GUIDE
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For any issues or ques�ons, please don't hesitate to 
contact us at info@hmmagnets.com so we can assist you. 

We try our best to reply within 24 hours.

Best, 
Christa
HMmagnets founder

If you have a reason to believe you have received a used product, please contact us. Our stock of units is fully 
handled by Amazon, and unfortunately, some�mes they mistakenly send customers used units (which were 
previously returned or opened). Because we don't have any control over their warehouse internal process, 
please contact us for support so we can assist.

RECEIVE A USED PRODUCT?

NEED MORE SUPPORT?

Daily chores: M T W T F S S Weekly chores:

CHORE CHARTCHORE CHART Names:

Each color space is designated 
for a unique topic or specific 
person (up to 4 people).

Each color has 5 rows for daily 
chores and 5 spaces for weekly 
chores.

Once a chore is completed, use 
the black marker to check it. 

Use the color markers 
and the smaller board 
for any other notes 
you need. 

It can be great for a 
grocery list, recipes, 
thoughts, reminders or 
even kids’ pain�ngs! 

BOARD STRUCTURE


